
Quick guide for the LaXpro mobile app



LAXPRO™ mobile app is
available on App Store &
Google Play

It is important that you accept all access notification in order for the app to work completely and receive your mobile notification. Also make sure this Laxpro
app can accept notification, please see in your phone app setting authorization.



Enter the provided user and 
password

Your user name will appear
If you don’t see any units in this
worklist click the eye icon and select 
the unit you want to add on you
monitoring list



Put a check on the unit you want
to monitor and then, click on the
check mark on top right to save

All your units will be then listed in 
your units list.  If you want to view
one of the unit, just clik on the 
unit name

Once clicked on unit: there is 2 tabs
INFO and HISTORY. Info tab provides
device info such as sensors, vehicle
batterie etc.



The HISTORY tab, will display the 
overview of stops and trips details

For exemple: at 11:05 Unit was
moving at  51 km for 0.67 km for a
period of 1 min

By clicking on the 3 dots on the top 
right, it will display more fonctions. 



Share location – This option will
provide a temporary access of the unit 
location on map without the app by 
providing a specific unique web link you
can share.

You can select the duration of this
specific web link access

You can send this unique link via SMS, 
Email, WhatsApp, etc.



Quick reporting: in the Reports tab, 
this provide quick report creation

Select from the list of available reports 
to create

Once the report is created, by clicking the top 
right icon, you will be able to send it via email, 
text etc.



By clicking the Maps tab, this will
open full map view

The Notification tab, will list all the 
notifications received

There will be the notification type 
list tab, and within these tabs all 
past notifications will be listed



Main LaXpro app setting tab: Settings tab: have 2 tabs, such as 
Status and Settings

Statuts tab will display a quick 
dashboard event overview of your
units



In the Settings tab, Map section: you will be able to select what you want to view on the
map screen, green= enable grey=not enable

Select the map type you want

What you want to view on map Green switch = enable
Grey switch = disable



In the NOTIFICATION section
To receive mobile notification 
you will need to enable by 
switching to green

Select the specific
notification sound for 
your mobile events, 
many to choose from

If support asks you to 
provide your app info, 
you can click on the 
troubleshoot and it will 
provide an email link 
with account and 
version info to support.



For more information, please contact us at 1-866-657-1358
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